Two Course

Two Course

PIZZA / PASTA
STARTER & PIZZA OR PASTA

LUNCH 12.00 - 1.45pm from £9.50
HAPPY HOUR 5.00 - 6.00 pm from £10.50
Tables to be vacated by 7pm

DINNER 7.00pm - 9.00pm from £13.00
Supplements in brackets apply

PASTAS

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE Classic meat and tomato sauce
FUSILLI RUSTICA Broccoli, chicken and garlic in a cream sauce
CANELLONI con RICOTTA Stuffed with spinach and ricotta V
FARFALLE ATLAS Twists with tomato sauce, pesto, red onion and Feta
cheese V

PENNE ARRABBIATA In a tomato sauce with jalapeños and olives V
PENNE AL PESTO Pasta tubes with cream, mushrooms and pesto V
VEGETARIAN GRATIN Penne baked with vegetables, tomato and cheese V
FUSILLI PRIMAVERA With grilled vegetables in tomato sauce V
FARFALLE con PEPPERONI With cream, peas and pepperoni
VEGETARIAN RISOTTO With courgettes, peas and sweet peppers V
TORTELLINI a’ la CRÈME Meat filled pasta in cream with ham and
mushrooms

PENNE CARBONARA In a creamy cheese sauce with bacon and

SPECIALITY

Christmas 2018

Tue to Sat from Nov 27th to Dec 23rd & Mon 17th
Closed Dec 24th, 25th & 26th
Open 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st Evening
Please Note:
-These menus ae EXCLUSIVE to party bookings
-A non-refundable deposit of £5 per person is required at
the time of booking
-Food selections two weeks prior to date of party

STARTERS FOR BOTH MENUS
SOUP OF THE DAY V
GREEK SALAD with Feta, tomatoes, olives and dressing V
PATE of the HOUSE (smooth chicken liver) served with toast (white, brawn or
mixed)

BRUSCHETTA wit Feta cheese, tomato and basil V

mushrooms
LASAGNE Baked with the classic Bolognese and Bechamel sauces
PENNE BENITO With Bolognese, chicken, jalapenos and cream
SEAFOOD RISOTTO With prawns and smoked haddock (£1 extra)
PENNE AL MORO With Merguez sausages, olives, jalapeños and tomato
sauce
SPAGHETTI PORTOFINO Salmon, prawns, tomato sauce and cream (£1
extra)
LINGUINI with King Prawns, Chorizo, tomato and pesto (£3 extra)

CHICKEN GOUJONS in crispy breadcrumbs with your favourite relish

PIZZAS

BOUREKS spicy minced beef in filo pastry with Harissa mayonnaise 1 extra)

CHRISTMAS PIZZA with turkey, chipolata, bacon and sage (optional cranberry sauce)
MARGEHERITA Tomato, cheese and oregano V
The following pizzas all include cheese and tomato
VEGETARIAN Mushrooms, onions and peppers V
CABRESE Goat’s cheese, cherry tomatos and rocket salad V
NAPOLI Anchovies, olives and capers
QUATTRO Mushrooms, onions, ham and peppers
ROMANA Ham and pepperoni sausage
TROPICANA Ham and pineapple
KIEV Chicken garlic and mushrooms
INDIANA Spicy chicken, peppers and jalapeños
NEPTUNA Tuna and onion
VOLCANICA Pepperoni sausage, red onion and jalapeños
AUGUSTINA Merguez sausage, sweet peppers and olives
MARINARA Prawns and salmon (£1 extra)
CALZONE Any pizza folded (£1 extra)

SPICY POTATO SKINS served with your favourite relish V
SQUID RINGS with garlic mayonnaise
GARLIC MUSHROOMS Sautéed in garlic butter and white wine V
FISHCAKES with a lemon and parsley sauce (50p extra)
PRAWN COCKTAIL with Marie-Rose sauce (£1 extra)
SPICY LAMB KOFTAS with a Greek salad and a yoghurt dressing (£1 extra)
CRISPY BELLY PORK with black pudding balls on a cider reduction (£ 2 extra)
ALGERIAN MERGUEZ SAUSAGES in a spicy tomato sauce with rice (£2 extra)
KING PRAWNS sautéed in garlic butter and wine. Served with rice (£3 extra)

Children’s Menu
1/2 Portion of any Starter and Main Course

1 Course - £4.95 2 Course - £6.95
PORTOFINO

Hartlepool, TS24 0XZ Tel: 01429 266166
bookings@portofinos.co.uk

www.portofino.co.uk

STARTER & SPECIALTY

LUNCH 12.00 - 1.45pm from £10.50
HAPPY HOUR 5.00 - 6.00 pm from £12.50
Tables to be vacated by 7pm

DINNER 7.00pm - 9.00pm from £15.00
Supplements in brackets apply

Specialties Served with Chips & Salad or Vegetables
& Potatos
ROAST TURKEY with sage stuffing and chipolatas
CHICKEN BREAST in one of the sauces below:
-A la Crème creamy onion and mushroom sauce
-Pepe in a mushroom sauce with brandy
-Algerian in a tomato sauce with chillies, cumin and coriander
-Rosemary in a creamy sauce with rosemary and garlic
-Bellini in a mushroom sauce with cream and sweet peppers
-Paesano in a creamy sauce with sage, mustard and garlic
-Milanese in breadcrumbs served with tomato sauce
-Parmo in breadcrumbs (£2 extra)
-Hot Parmo with jalapeños and pepperoni (£2 extra)
-Stuffed with king prawns in a creamy peppercorn sauce (£3 extra)

Sirloin Steak (£4.00 Extra)
Fillet Strips (£5.00 Extra)
Fillet Medallions (£5.00 Extra)
Fillet Steak (£6.00 Extra)

In any of
the above
Sauces

DUCK CONFIT
Crispy duck leg with red cabbage and red wine (£2 extra)
SALMON ESCALOPE (£1 EXTRA)
-in tomato and basil sauce
-in a creamy leek and bacon sauce
-with garlic and lemon butter
-in balsamic and honey dressing
-with Cajun spices and fried onions
SLOW COOKED BEEF (£2 EXTRA)
In red wine with root vegetables and mushrooms
LAMB TAGINE (£3 EXTRA)
Braised lamb with meatballs in a spicy cumin sauce

